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NITUDE LATE5T NEWS PROM HflTOp) LAND
EÏ ARE AT THE MERCY 

OF A BOLD PIRATE GANG

n '< I

# • *;

efroZ ZVoip

; in London
0 • •

TWO OF CAPTAIN SCOTT’S ANTARCTIC PARTY, 

WITH DOGS, HAVE ARRIVED SAFELY IN AMERICA

VVVVVV\AAwVWVVWSlVVS^VW^«A(
got safely away. The scene on board 
when the police authorities arrived 

Bullet marks Royal Gratitude - Ring 
Charms His Subjects

at Work in Potterie *

Iindiscribable. 
everywhere Cabin windows and 
had been smashed. Wounded 

lying around the

was 
were 
ports
passengers were 

i decks, the majority of them victims 
of indiscriminate shooting.

The vessel was towed off the bank 
and back to Hong Kong.

An inquiry into the affair has been 
held in Hong Kong and the Guild 
will endeavor to get the matter rais
ed in Parliament. .

echnology, Which Resents 
rork Quietly on Schemes 
:t on World’s Industries* .

PLANTS AND INSECTS.

I

The King has’ addressed the fo'-( and in seeing the daily workers oi 
lowing letter to the Marquis of 1 those unique and historic industries
Crewe :__ • famous not only in our own country

but throughout the world. We muci 
appreciated the opportunities afford 
cef'us of witnessing the different op
erations in the silk manufacture at 
Leek, the details of cheese’Vmaking, 
in Cheshire, and the important en
terprise of the colliery by-products 
of Staffordshire.

Excellent Arrangements y 
“Please express to the mayor* and 

chairméh of the county, urban and

I
\ Z‘"\

W
V*\ British Steamçr Leaving Hong Kong is Captured By a 

Ruthless Gang - Case Reported. - - .ÊUkj
«

“Buckingham Palace.
“24 April, IQ13. v 

“Dear Lord Crewe,—At the conclu 
sion of our very pleasant stay at 
Crew?, I would.-, ask you 
l-nown what intense gratification the 
Queen and 1 have experienced by the 
friendly anfl enthusiastic welcome 
given to us by the people of those 
-arts of Cheshire and, Staffordshire 
which we have visited during the
past three davs. Throughout our district connais my approval o' 
Tnvrneys, covering upwards of 120 their excellent arrangements for our 
•niles we have received outward reception, and the efficient manne, 
droofs of affection and goodwill. -.in which the police duties Were per 
Everv town and village was tasteful formed. At the same ti,mp it wa< 
•v decorated, and there was hardly a satisfactory to notice..that, thanks 
house which had not marked the oc- to the perfect order so .êNerfujh 
-asion bv some individual display, maintained by the vast crowds,them 

The Children’s Greeting selves, these duties must have been
* "We were delighted that ample comparatively speaking, light, 
arrangements had been made for the. “To you personally I am sincere- 
children to take part In the festivL 1v .grateful for the infinite Tunc and 
tiLs Every heart must .have Wit trouble which you bestowed upon alt 
touched bv the effect of the voices- the arrangements and l-conKratulaU 
of those thousands of little ones that you and the Lord-Lieutenant of Staff 
greeted us in Hanley Park on Tiles* fordshire upon the eminently sue 
,1a” - éessful result of your labors.
' “I was Had to notice that the “We have carried away the bright 
various boys' organisation were/h'.-t est impressions f 
ly represented in the different Tocafi days. The hope that .1^#^ 
Hes. and to find in several instances may be shared by the thousands 
the veterans of the National Reserve my people who ” |
side by side with the younger gener- complete our joy and satisfaction

ation of Territorials. "
“We were deeply interested in our 

charming experiences at the, varjqiis 
works Tti the polities arid: district.,.

he graduate, having become director of 
krai rubber companies and made a 
lune, said to be as much as $5,000,061, 
presented $5,000 toward the new home 
the botany department In which he 

iked.

\é ’t

■ „
mparticulars were received by] clothes and spoke English perfectly.

They hustled him along the bridge 
deck to the captain's cabin, and there 
tied him up.

PHANTOM DANCERS. -iImto make.criai Merchant Service Guild j 
from their Hong Kong j 

: the recent attack’ upon1 a] 
steamer by Chinese pirates. ] 

-learner concerned w'as the j 
-oo tons, flying the British 
.1 owned by a Hong Kpng

M .Wonderful Development in Moving 
Photography.

On à Well-lighted stage at the Scala 
Some of the pirates obtained the Theatre* London, men and women 

key of the powder store and secured appeared, danced and sang, and yet
all the cartridges, powder and rock- t]lcy were not living persons at all.
ets available. They seemed to know j £,ut t]le latest and most wonderful 

San deman in his report to how to use everything and where Hying pictures which require no
dd states that under ’ <bc they were kept. screen and no darkness.
. imgsiPmrprs snmr eîvfv Chi- Mr .Cornwall cautioned them to] Far the first time in this country 

tirâtes armed to the te l'1 he careful with the powder, as there was being shown Kinoplastikon 
bef >re she left! \wrc j(’ lbs. of it in a box. and he which gives us stereoscopic figures in 

was a.'raid it was their intention to motion photography.
Dancers (says the “Daily Chron

icle") came from the wings, perform
ed and sang, retired to the wings, 
again, and then, came forward in the 
most natural manner to bow their ac
knowledgements of the aplause. The 
singing was the work of a talking 
machine, the words issuing in per 
feet unison with the movements of

of the weederful laboratories etune
| department were shown by Prof) 
swell Lefroy, tho man who saved the 
Mon silk industry by a timely discovery., 
[ere students were at work cutting up \ 
Loaches to find the nature of the para
is Inside them and delving Into many 
Ur secrets of insect life.
[roy and his assistants are going shortly 

800 trees in Richmond Park with

Panic on Deck
. i

■ H Ï
I

! 3
Professor

: !

f-spray
d chromate, a substance which, accord- 
- to his investigations, should make 
irt work of the caterpillars, at present

cd the steamer 
vharf at ~ p.m., bound for West I 

•; r. There were altogether about 
passengers on board, and the 

mingled with these until such 
as the vessel steamed outside 

i.rotcctorate waters of the colonv 
the Capsimnm Pass, when l>y 
rc-arrangcd signal, they mad. 

r attack.
■ hey first secured the captain,

, ifficcr and chief engincer.whoiii 
pounced upon and threatened 

v ill if they offered resistance.
Riddled by Shots 

I he first man shot was one of the 
who did not comply with the 
orders and the next victim 

. . the man at the wheel, who was 
, red to turn the ship's head td- 

-h ue, where the pirates in- 
tided to beach her, and getfclear 

r ransacking the vessel.
the wheel refused to obey

1 wf mi ?blow up the ship. He could not give 
further edtails of the affair be-

, 'A VIL,'
/racing the tree-tops, and at the same 

L prove harmless to the deer.
L another department there are lumps 
Wood which to the layman look like ma- 
al for log fires. They are specimen» 
kb about $1,500, for they illustrât# 
Ural diseases which, because of the ao* 
[ties .of nature’s little nuisances, or $1* 
lelessness of inexperienced forester», a$- 
k and kill trees. The study of 
La ses has meant the saving of thou- 
hds in lands where forestry is a matter

any
yond the fact of hearing a number 
of shots fired and much screaming 
and scuffling going on on deck.

An English lady missionary on 
hoard, in the course of her state
ments said that she thought there 
must at least have been ioo pirates 
on board the ship. The firing and ‘ fusion is perfect. Instead of a 
lighting lasted for three hours and ^ darkne,s and a flat screen,
the scenes and cries were ternb e. he fi ^es perform on a lighter stage

One scene she witnessed was tha, appar£lUly advance retire, and carry 
of a young man and his mother who out tjie natural movements Of 
were passengers on the upper deck. d,ncé ,ptay mus;cal instruments am! 
They were asked to deliver up their f.
money. The mother only had thir- This new idea in living pictures ;s
teen dollars, which was readily hand- ^ jn jrs infancy, and is capable of
ed over. They were hustled aside and enormous development, 
told with the other passengers to 

The boy could not move
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importance. ,7 yf
Inother room Is given up to the vlvl- 
îtion of plants, often with surprising,re* 
Its. The college shows every day how 
^ sciences are interlocked. Mining en- 

for example, come here to kiiow

ma

ors.
coming ahiongst them.

“Pelicve me,
“Very sincerely y^urs,

“George Kyi.”

Ateleers.
lat woods are strongest, and how tft. 
eserve props from rotting.

SPY’S TEMPTATIONmove on.
quickly enough and shots were fired .. ___ , T
wrunding him in both legs. (Poverty-Stricken Bookkeepers Lapse

lied by shots from seven re- McCartney the chief engi- A remarkable feauue in the case
, . - hv fell dead at his post; nccr ' ifi makjng jlis rr;)ort, stated of the bookkeeper Kohler, who was 

rnwall, chief officer of the that'the majority of the pirates were sentenced by the Imperial Court at 
Uho is also a member of the, drcssed Eur3pcan clothes, and Leipzig to seven years’ penal servi-

that he was in hi* cab-, lfc ,eader who wore a white shirt tude for espionage (states the Ber m
-■ vu the trouble commenced, lie . . . . r-nHish well, correspondent of the Daily iele-1k sound of firing on deck! and h,gh coll,!V ~V°W\ L ° graph’’) was revealed by the terms of

first thought, that a thief ! , The Booty {the judgment.
vll discovered amongst the j He gave directions to the engine-! it appeared that the prisoner, rvhile 

which appears to be a : room staff, and told the chief engi- epiployed as a clerk by the military 
occurrence on the China neer that if the ffoieers did not offer authorities and entrusted with plans 

upon opening his cabin any resistance they would be un- and documents of which he sold 
was astonished to find a harmed. During the three hours the copies to the Russian and French r-

hinamen dressed in Euro- ! work of piracy was going on it was intelligence departments for const- BERLIN, May 23. King George
pointing revolvers, at i estimated that money and goods to derable sums, was in receipt of no of Qreat Britain, at present the guest

... range. the value of $13.000 was stolen. more than iwt a ciw.ti per day.
ordered to put up his - After the pirates ran the vessel UAm uAOTV

seeing that resistance ashore on Kongshu B^nkcand wS
nswrss. had nb alternative hut aided the engines, they fired rockets You’ll have money reft for the

piv with their request. Some and boats containing accomplices Holiday if you buy your hats ami
;le Chinamen wore European ! came off from the shore and they other necessaries at Cromptons.

loch Ellis, After 
\ied Lite, Friends

The Ti 1i I
■k

OLIVE BRANCHL
-

wwjawr U.EFT) ônp fRamk oebOouamper, ‘they couldn’t have been married, 
bey were so interested in each other.*
‘Of course, we were interested In each 
her We hadn’t met for two weeks, and 
Id all sorts of things to talk about, 
bother delightful thing which I should 
las if we lived in the traditional way I» 
L letter that comes at least once a day. 
[know husbands and wives who baYo 
Iver had the pleasure of writing to on# 
bother since their w'edding. I do not say 
lat the system would suit all person», 
ut I am convinced that those of highly 
eveloped temperament cannot stand th# 
Lrain of continued intimacy. There are 
Ithers. of course, who have not the slight* 
st conception of genuine romantic love 
fad never will have. My husband is a 
hJlosopher, and it is absolutely essential 
b him that he should be alone during a 
Leal deal of his time, while I am a social

CHARLESstates

This picture of Messrs Charles S. Wright and Frank Debehham. two of 

the survivors of Captain Scott’s expedition to the South Pole, and two o 
Hogs which helped haul the supplies for the discoverers was taken onjyoard the 

steamship Tahiti at San Francisco, Cal., when they arrived there on May lo 
They are the first members of the party to Set foot on American soils nee 

HALIFAX. N.S., May 24 Gross , gave up bis life In the frozen wastes of the Antarctic. Mr. rig

,*», o„ », «.
raainn nf thw mart*i«re of Princess tlve to the British throne, in piaymg< ,assocUtes.AniUwrlfid.thenU.^, ngiüy__ - "" "».■»■*

"Victoria Luise 'tô'îVhce Ernest Au^ tennis instead of going to Govern- . . I”"1* T ' .. , nw took p!acc in 1908.
gust of Cumberland, spoke earnestly J men t House, have been cabled to GHENT EXHIBITION. ^d a though ff was thought then that
but briefly to-day on the necessity English newspapers, an official ex- h gh water mark in flower shows
for the maintenance of peace in the planation of the incident wh.cn preparalions for Grand Royal Open he_ high-water ma ^
world, in replying to an address pre- seems to have caused the British jng. , that record wifi Be eclipsed by
seated to him by the British of Ber- Ad]m,ra ** grave * arm* ,s C King Albert will opeft the Interna- the display which will be on view.
fin, gathered at the British embassy. out- , , nai Exhibition to-day (states the -------------- - — 1
His Majesty said: "The preservation It appears Ghent correspondent of the “Daily ABDUClED GWL
ff peace is my fervent desire, as it «la .on by Government House of- L^der„K Mi,s Majesty will

the chief aim and object of my fic,als here, "stead o S - • acC0mpanied by the Queen, who Search (or Millionaire’s Lost Daugh-
.lear father’s life.’’ “sual procedure ^eut-Gov Mc.^ ^ ^ unwctl lately that it was ter.

This the first and only political note Gregor called on Captain Smith s- uncertain whether shé would be able . d that Mr. W r B-.i. n».
'Minded during the wedding festivit- and the official ca o e t0 take part in the inaugural proceed- weU-known American detective,
,, of Emperor Will,oms only daugh- land’s .commander was delayed some Prioce Leopold. Lh0"s now In London, ha. been
cr, for which three emperors and days, m consequence. H aA e" The opening ceremony will take ked by jjr Gail Borden, an Ameri-
taiiy princesses are gathered, seems, expected that Prmcc )e^ ilace in the vast Pa1a-s des Fetes. can miyionaire merchant,- to conduct
-.cording to the opinion expressed 10 accompany Captain Smith when the ,rected the park and the only part . •* - Europe fbr his daughter,
ihfliuential circles to emphasie the latter made his return call, and ân in- j. exhibition that the Royal fam- Rnmona Garden who disap-
■•'mificance of the royal and imperial timation to that effect was giveii ou .Jy will vjsit on the opening day is recently from a sanatorium in

visits as a demonstration of peaceful from Government House. 1 he King ,be fjovybr show, which promises to P ,
rnd friendly relations existing be- special orders, however, were tha' be the most magnificent thing of its,- .7 stat£d that a ,>w divs ago
tween the three powerful dynasties. Prince Albert, was .to uf ’«ate I ex ,-ind ever seen. Miss Borden was visited at the sana-

Kittg George and Queen Marv af-, actly as any of the other six.y • adet. Thc {)oreais were inaugurated by , Qmen vihose iden-
tewards were the guests at luncheon |0n the training ship. and as agarden the Royal Belgian Horticultural so- ^ present is unknown. U is be
ef the British ambassador, the others ; party had been arranged ciety ir 1808, and their exhibitions ^ ,hcse womt.„ abducted the
orvsent including Imperjial Chancel- ment House for Saturday, it was de taken placé at intervals of five - supposed to be on
for Von Bcthmann-Hollweg and a eded that the Prince should oÿMall y^arxa £vë attracted enthiVfasts ^ ^ Europe
lumber, of the diplomatic corps. Jon Lieutenant-Governor McQregor in ^ a ,all parts of the world. Queer „. .

At. the same time Emperor Nicholas company with his brother cadets. Victoria and Prince Albert visited RATINE AND LINEN
f Russia was the guest: at luncheon. Yesterday the wireless operator on the shows in their early mar- , modest oricee »t

of the Russiart ambassador at the the Cumberland, the vesse to which l atest New York ide.
.« the young Prince is attached, inter- j waS .reparded as the center- est effects. Latest New \ ork ine.i

For the performance to be given to-, cepted a press, message describing ^ exhibition, though it was only the at Crompton s.
•light the first act of Lohengrin has*how the heiibpresumptive had flcuit- 
' een' selected hv Princess' Victoria ed” the Lieutenant-Governor of Nov*

Scotia. Later the Admiralty i>ffv«,ials 
in London asked for an explanation of 
the reports which had been cabled to
England. •*

Prince Albert and his fellow ftadpts 
will visit Montreal and ÿiagara Falls.

Is Being Hell Out to Germ
any at The Big 

Festivities.

He is Said to Have Snubbed 
Lie itenant Governor of 

Neva Scotia.
"-ST--

(
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Think how absurd if he were Ûsing.
[ways imploring me to stay at home, or if 1were constantly dragging him out!
“I believe that each man and wife should 
rork ou: his or her own scheme of mar-

vas

Wage to suit their individual tempera- 
bents and without regard to present con
tentions. Look at the married women of 
lo-day. Look at their faces—no hopes, no 
Lapplness. Many of them have so low an 
dea of love that one wonders how they 
ban endure existence. They look on it M 
L sort of disease that has to be got through 
somehow or other. The best things—rea-MT 
the only things—In lid» are faith» 
work, and love.”

©

?
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ClWATER DIVINERS ARE 

DEALT A HARD BLOW
1

i\ :

Report on Recent Exhaustive Tests 
Goes Against the Men with ^ 

the Little Sticks.

1
ii

i Russian embassy. . <
(Special Dispatch.)

London, May 24.
ATER diviners are hit hard by the 
conclusions contained in the report, 
published in the Sanitary Record and 

Municipal Engineering, of the committee 
wb^ch recently conducted exhaustive test» 
of the powers of seven water diviners over 
a'carefully selected site at Guildford. On 
the whole, it Is stated, the diviners have,

W Luise. 11

HOW TO MAKE MONEY
ij,\t a great religious rally, attehxlcd 

'.V 1,500 young men. members of thc 
Drexel Biddle Bible classes at the 
'Mrst Methodist Church, Camden,
New Tersev. the spectacle was wit
nessed of Mr. E. T. Stotcsbury. the 
"‘hylade’phid partner in Messrs. J.
’ierpont Morgari and Co., seeking 

•‘to awaken in the audience a desire 
-o save money” hv exhibiting to them .

I ' hundred thousands worth of the common practice of marryi .g 
-o'd bonds: Afghans and Pathans (natives of. the

Pointing to the bonds, Mr. Stotes- north-western frontier regions ■ ; !n 
'«rry. who has in the course of the djaj who visit Australia for ys** )- -c3 
«mal season been a target of the So- ] of tradc or camel diiving. caicu? '•«- 
-ialist Press', because he spent $12,000 ; Sydney (Xew South Wales) corres- 

- an elalmrate dinner and’dance, cx- j pondent 0f the “Daily Mail”). ^ 
laimcd "What we havfc dohe. othefs Such marriages,it is pointed out. 

-an do. There is no miracle in great arc contracted by the husbands mere- 
--e'erial success. No. greater oppor- (y as a “business transaction,” and as 
•nitie . ever • existed than to-day. I a,ru|c resu|t in misery for the wives 
*--‘-d in te«6 with no college edu- The Afghans and Pathans deceive the 

utio" nothing except public and prl- womcn with lies about the ‘magmh- 
•ate ><iucâtiôn. T went in the bank- cenc^ and comforts of their homes, 
ng buisnees with the elder ' Mf t)ieir status in their own country and 
drexel at a salary 6f $16 a month.” thc futUre of their wives -there.

In this way women are induced to i 
marry the mand accompany them ; 
hack to India and across the north-1 
western frontier where th^ arc i 
promptly sold to the highest bidders^ | 

The women are thereafter doomed 
life of close imprisonment under 

conditions and. theit at- 
waning, become simply

| - if,
1i* as**

:i|THE SALE OF WIVES.failed t<i carry conviction.
The general conclusions of the commit

tee are that whatever sensitiveness to un
derground water may exist in certain per- 

of which some evidence has been 
given, it is not sufficiently definite and 
trustworthy to be of much practical value.

Moreover, the lack of agreement wltih 
each other shows that It Is more a mat-

'..j

Australians Warned of Danger in a.
Common Practice. «.

At the request of Ml. -, Ha,rcourt, 
the Colonial Secretary, the Common
wealth Government -has is sped a 

Australian women against
Schoolgirl’s Nervessons,

'/M
7

Ocrease the supply of pure, rich blood, and for 
this purpose there is no treatment comparable 
to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Because of its mild and gentle action and 
powerful restorative influences' in building Up 
the system, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is particu
larly suited as a treatment for girls and women. 
Especially during the critical periods of 
man’s life, such as between the ages of twelve 
and sixteen, this great food cure, by supplying 
an abundance of rich, red blood, keeps up 
health and strength and fills the tiody with 
vigor and vitality.

i Cynthia Hutchinson, Hanceyilté,
—“I feel It my duty to tell what a great

“Oh, to be free from school life and school 
during the sunshiny spring days,” is 

wish of thousands of schoolgirls, to whom 
' hing could be of more benefit than outdoor 
irise and an opportunity to drink in the 

•sh air and sunshine.
ust at the springtime, when the human sys- 

is sure to be more or less debilitated, and 
■ n u1 the most critical time in a girl’s life.

also the anxiety, eve-strain and

Old Friends Keep Coming
□at-ter of pergonal mentality then. a«y

influence of the watfr. Th? 41-
-n ]<*s

j viners as a rule confine their attention 
ï to small streams of water, and as there 
! are few places where these cannot b» 
1 found they may well show a large p»r-

!

!
'

.1
centade of success.

These scathing remarks are justifie* 
when .t is rioted that part of the teat 

that covered

wo-

Phone
•re come
mal over-exertion consequent on the ap- 
'>a>"-h of examinations.
To many this extra demand on the system 

the last straw, ati(l the results are made 
'«'.vn by headaches, sleeplessness, irritability, 

of appetite, tired, worn-out feelings and 
'ilitv to concentrate the mind on the work 
ha ml, whether it be mental or physical, 
io some there will come St. Vitus’ dance, 
-on* prostration, or some derangement of 

«' vital

Was curried over a lawn 
a reservoir, and that though one or two 
of the ' triers said there was some in
dication of water, the hazel twigs ét

to 274
Ip
iknone of them showed an agitation com

mensurate with sp large a body of w»to* 
directly beneath their feet, 

in other parts of the test also, tho

B.C.; 
friend 

I would ■
*HV(‘S Miss ‘ :writes :

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has been to me. 
have written sooner, but wanted to be sure, I was 
thoroughly cured- Before using this medicine my 
nervous system was do completely run down that my 
friends, as well as myself, thought I could never get 
better. All medicines faffed to help met

“A trial of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food benefited me, 
and I used altogether seven boxes. At the end of a 
month people scarcely knew me, I had Improved so 
much. The blood waa enriched, color Improved, new 
flesh added, and I got strong and well. Several of

nee and re-

WV do ithere are always new reasbtis
,tand still in our methods. W e keep 
or changing fashions and rn

scientific advances and sam-

DEFEATED BY DR. HAMILTON

In no way is health so menaced as 
by constipation. It leads to indiges
tion, insomina, anaemia and a hu.v 
Ircd ills. Ordinary remedies fail — 
-hey relieve—don’t cure. The worst- 

is defeated and cured quickly by 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which cleatt.’.e 
the entire intestinal tract, stimulate 
kidneys and liver, .keeps the poors 
of the skin open. You’ll never have 
stomach trotihle, yellow complexion 
or headaches if you use Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills. They are a perfect sys
tem tonic. 2$c. at all dealers.

BECAUSE :i a Idiviners—who. It Is noted, showed an 
agreement In their 
Indicating “water” g

not s
in touch with the needs
house-keeping. We reergu ze -ter.
tsrv reuiiircmenta. We keep .» Oan laundry and. filter, ster 
iii/e and soften the water we v.-e. We add improved epuip- 
ment. Our workers are expriei eeii.
Our old friends and new ohes kffbw that

entire absence of
findings—though

less defnllely, «aid nothing ot m 
well known spring I' more or

P large sewer or a 
s yielding 50,000 gaffons per hour. . „

iforgans, which may linger to make a 
11 « of suffering and unhappiness.

I lu1 only means of averting trouble is by 
use of external assistance in order to in

to a
barbarous 
tractions 
household slaves.

i: i
mi,
U•« caseThe Amateur Gardener.

lajulsvllle Courier-Journel
“At gardening I'm but a mutt, 

A.Joke. Indeed,
I thought I

J^hra# a

;friends have profited by my pxperlei 
celved great benefit from this treatment.”
my ■the

J IMPORTED DRB88B8
,oo imported dresses, the very last 

Word in the style creator’s *rt..These 
ratine, linen and voile. A 

variety of charming styles, no
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Foodan êg» plant, WE KNOW HOW: had a 

wéedi*

come in 
great

j two alike. Crompton s
H

50 cents a box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or Bdmaneon, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. ijv. r •> a f*r,.. a. ■ ■

tài\9 »S ^
; l. *•
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